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The Duke k • popular acceptance with Ood,*d her langwp
j.” Piee that lime •

the edvieer ef 
Isle vieil to
men in Engi«M. end deserve» we* of hk Queen 
end country. II k reported the! tie vessel into 
which prince Alfred k eboot te he ireeefcieed 
from tie I'nieelin wiH go to tie North Ameri
can Station. If so, your waters will again con

croeeed her mind, not a clovedaroee. Sooeaner 
her conversion she leieived the eedk»"* 
baptism from the hands of Rev. T. Angvrfn, by 
pouring, agreeably to her own requeet. u *“

tain the royalty of EngUnd, «ni you wffl be able , in*»d an affecting *5*îe52*TtW 
to see a young prince in no way inferior to his her dying bed uniting with .... ... .
£Zr *>?££** of the Wiee, it may be'The baptism of the Holy 8p-nt.of winch tin. » 
ZXt l Princes. Alice is betrothed to a -vpicri, was not withheld, but God poured down 

young Prince of the German House of Hesee.
The world has lost during the last

month two of its brightest stars,—the Karl of 
Aberdeen and the Marquis of DMhousk. The 
former was a veteran, and long looked up to as 
the heed of hk party. He wee a man of great
c apacity but Inciting in firmness and decision. .
It U^nemllr amed that had K not been for j sbled to say, “ Sweet peace thy promises afford.

generally agreed . . p. i1with the writer, she said the
his vacillsting policy, the campaign in the Un

U|1UB those assembled the blessings of hk grace,
and we could rejoice together in Christ Jesus. 
Though her affliction was so prolonged, not a 
murmur escaped her lips, her will was sweetly 
lost in the will of God. She was ever ready to 
thank him for her affliction and say it ia good 
for me to be afflicted, and at all times was en-

mea would never here taken place. The Mar-ould never e 
' ItaBmoeie 'quia of I>t Ihansic was yet a young man, having 

only leached hk forty-eighth year. He was a 
statesman of consummate ability, and won im
mortal fame in the admirnatration of India. His 
grand scheme, the annexation of Oude, ia not 
entirely free from criticism—time only' will show 
the real value of it—hut whatever may have 
been the error of single arts of his administra
tion, it was on the whole a splendid exhibition 
of masterly talent Dr. Croly, the eminent rec
tor of St. Stephen’s Walbrook, end for » long 
time the greatest pulpit orator of London, is 
numbered with the dead. He had attained a 
great age, and had almost outlived hi» own 
celebrity. 7

Lord Palmerston, the moat fortunate of Pre
miers, has had another mitre to bestow, in con
sequence of the death of the Bishop of Worces
ter. It was feared that Dr. Temple, the master 
of Rugby, and an intense follower of the school 
of Jewett and Baden Powell,would succeed to the ! occasion, from the words of our Saviour, “ Fa 
vacant see. But the lot ha. fallen upon Ur. I ther, I will that they .1» whom thou hral given 
Philpott, a learned clergyman of Broad Church ">e, lie with me where 1 am, that they may be- 
viewa, unknown to fame, save as having been I hold my glory." Her dying admonition waa pre- 
Vict Chancellor of Cambridge, and chaplain to *ented then, to the large number of young

In conversation with the writer, she said the 
evening previous to her departure — tell my 
young friend» to seek religion, it is my dying 
advice. She had frequently referred to her death, 
stating that she had no fear, she trusted in Christ 
He had promised to be with her. The time came 
for her to prove the promise. God called—the 
angel bands were waiting.—She laid back upon 
the pillow and sweetly fell asleep in Jesus

Aleep in Jrsus, blessed sleep,
From which none ever Wake to weep,
A calm and undisturbed repose.
Unbroken by the worst of foes—

To be sbeent from the body is to be present with 
the Lord.—We believe she is now before the 
throne of the Eternal, having washed her robes 
and made them white in the Mood of the Lamb, 
her song mingles with the song of the redeemed, 
her crown flashes amid the ahower of golden 
crowns cast at the feet of the Redeemer- Her 
body was consigned to the grave on Wednesday, 
Dec. 27th, in hope of the resurrection unto eter
nal life. A discourse was delivered upon the

Prince Albert. The Bishop of Rochester in a 
recent visitation made some severe remarks on 
the huge whiskers and beards of the clergy of 
hk diocese. The beard movement has now pas
sed kgo the Church,—and it k not unusual to see 
a country vector with hirsute decoration» as im
posing as thoee of a Crimean officer. The Bish
op of Labuan wears » beard and mustache as 
commanding as thoee of Garibaldi himself.
His Lordship of Rochester thinks all this very- 
wrong, and rail» against it,—hot he forgets to 
show how it k wrong, and why that which God 
gave to man as a glory and a defence should be 
denied to the working clergy. There k no 
doubt that the wearing of the beard among 
clergymen would protect large numbers of them 
from throat affections, and probably from the 
poieon of impure and aicklv atmospheres. But 
the Bishop can see nothing but hirm in the 
custom of wearing the beard,—and calls upon 
his clergy to avoid the mandai. The result k
that many of them have turned defiant, and have , __ _ ./ . Communies' urns designed for this paper must be *c-
protesteil against his interference. It other ] culnpsnicd by the asms of the writer m confidence.
Bishops adopt his theories, it would be better to We do not undertake to return rejected articles.

persons present Msy God grant that advice 
coming from a dying bed, inay-prove a savour of 
life to some precious souls. What a louil call k 
this to tlie young people of the village ? Be ye 
also ready.—Not long since, she mingled with 
them in their associations,—now her place k 
vacant,—now she slumbers, disturbed not by 
the wintry blast which sweeps over the grave,— 
back from the tomb of our departed skter, in 
tones clear and distinct, comes the sound of 
warning—prepare to meet thy God.

F. H. P.

|1robmcial tiBrsltgan.
WED.1EID4V, jmMBVIt, IMI.

I» consequence of the official relation which this 
paper sustains to the Conference of Eastern British 
America, we require that Obituary, Revival, and other 
notices addressed to ns from any of the Circuits 
within the bounds of the Connexion, shall pass through 
the hands of the Superintendent Minister.

We do not assume responsibility for the opinions of 
our correspondents.

Collegiate Education.
so. 1.

To thoughtful and intelligent Method,its through
out the Liueer Colonies.

give up the Episcopal crook as the symbol of 
office, and assume in its stead the razor, the 
shaving dish, and the barber's pole.

Father Chiniquy, after having visited the 
principal town» of England, has just taken leave 
of us. His simple statements have stirred the 
hearts of thousands,—but he has not met with 
that practical sympathy which his case would j FELl.oiXrCorNTRYMEN :
seem to warrant He has not realized the sum ! We respectfully solicit from you a patient 
of money which lie hoped to obtain for the en-, and impartial consideration of the great ques- 
dowment of hk college. A most absurd Christ-1 tion we are about to discuss. Eastern Brit- 
mas pastoral has just been issued by Cardinal ! i*h America is our home. We respect it» peo- 
Wiseman. A leading article in the Times cuts ! ple, prize it» institutions, exult in its freedom 
him up into ribbons, and most deservedly. ,nd cherish faith in its destiny. Methodism k

The second week in January is to be devoted 1 tbe Church of our prayerful and deliberate choice, 
by the Churches of England, and of all the ' Her theology command» our unqualified assent 
world as for as practicable, to special and public ' —to „_>• we believe in it, were feebly to express 
prayer. It k proposed by the Committee from I our feeing»—we admire it—we love it, as a per- 
whom the idea emanates, that on Sunday, Jen’y fect'system of harmony end truth. Her progrès*, 
6th, sermons shell be preached oh the promise of her power, her philosophy, her great serv ices to 
the Holy Spirit On Monday, the 7th, prayer ,he cause of Christ in the world, engage our 
k to be offered for Christian Union. On Tuee- ,tudy, and excite our joy. We find peace to our 
day, for the attainment of a higher standard of *>„! in her communion—God willing, we
holiness by the children of God. On Wednes-

S, for an increase of conversion* in the femi- 
of believers. On Thursday, for the free 

circulation of the word of God and Christian 
literature. On Friday, for the out-pouring of 
the Spirit on all Christian ministers throughout 
the world ; and on Saturday, for the speedy 
overthrow of all fake religion» and the has
tening of the Kingdom of Christ We are an
ticipating a very Meeeed week.

A most interesting service was held last week 
at Gravesend, in connexion with the departure of 
several missionaries and their wives, including 
Mr. and Mrs. Calvert, for FigL A large num
ber of friend» assembled to say farewell, and bid 
them God-speed. Mr. Calvert has been engaged 
in passing the Figian scriptures through the 
press,—and returns with the entire Bible in the 
Figian tongue, for circulation among the natives.

The Juvenile Missionary Society to which you 
called the attention of your readers some weeks 
since, is growing rapidly. The example set by 
the Bradford people ii being extensively followed. 
It is hoped ere long the income of the Missionary 
Society will be douMed by. thk means. Mr. 
Mason is quite astonishing us by his progress at 
the Book Room. The new aeries of the Early 
Days will be quite a triumph of art and cheap
ness. It will surpass every religious periodical 
of the same price. Our book lilt shows no new 
works,—and it is to be supposed that our minis
ters have so much to do that they cannot find 
time for writing.

It is rumoured that at the next Conference the

shall
find shelter for our dust in her sepulchres. Our 
love for our common country and our common 
church, together with the bearing of our sub
ject upon the highest prosperity of both, form an 
all-sufficient justification of the attempt we pro- 
ceed to make.

We propose, in a aeries of articles, addressed 
to you, first to dwell upon the importance of 
Collegiate Education to the youth of our coun
try and our church—chewing that the prosper
ity of that country, and the just influence and 
power of the church in the future, very largely 
depend upon the wider diffusion of the Higher 
Education, if penetrated writh a truly religious 
element ; and, then, to inquire into the means 
most available, and best adapted to accomplish 
the work needful to be done, by the effective use 
of which we may most advantageously train the 
precious youth for whom, as a church, we are 
responsible both to God and man. By the 
Higher Education, we mean that kind and de
gree of mental culture which aims fully to deve
lop, in the most harmonious manner, the whole 
assemblage of intellectual faculties—a culture 
carried on by the earnest study of language, of 
literature, and of science, mental and ethical, 
mathematical and physical, and which, not only 
by the mental skill and strength developed, but 
also, by acquaintance with the fundamental 
principles underlying all learned pursuits, pre
pares the educated man to pursue, with the high
est practical advantage, the profeaaion of hk 
choice. This Education, because it can be beet 
and most easily obtained in institution* common
ly called colleges, created for the special pur
pose of bestowing it, we call Collegiate Educa- 

before,—and whose administrative ability is no ; tion t nder conditions hereafter to be noted, 
less distinguished than are hk silvery eloquence | thi. Education should be a. widely diffused as 
and purely beautiftil thought. | possible.- The tcM-bting of our country de-
——— man,Is such a diffusion. We do not indulge uto

pian visions of a universal diffusion of the High-tëktttarg itotirrs.

Died on Monday morning, l>et. 24th, at Wolf- 
ville, Emma Dill, in the nineteenth year of her 
age. Nearly a year previous to thk event, it 
waa evident consumption had marked her for it» 
victim. By many, thk disease k regarded as a 
curse, but in frequent instances it proves a bless
ing. After the conviction that death is doing it» 
work, come weeks and sometimes month» for re
flection. At such time» and under such circum
stances earthly object» will lose their cliarmi ; 
the mind will wander forth into the friture, “ Am 
1 prepared to die," will echo through the cham
ber» of the soul end find an answer there. Time 
k given for such momentous considerations, the 
bible, so long neglected, k perused, and the soul, 
weary of its load of sorrow, will turn to the Al
mighty arm for support and comfort Thus with

er Education among all classes of our youth- 
under any civilization, conceivable by us, the 
early and bard pleasure of poverty—the rude or 
unintellectual kinds of toil to which large num
bers must ever be devoted, would preclude tile 
possibility of realizing such visions, were they 
unwittingly cherished. Happy the land where 
even common school education k thorough and 
universal among it» people—happier «till, if there 
the H'gber Education k also accessible to all 
who may asjjjre to iu attainment and to all who, 
from position or pmfeaaion, ought to have it in 
their possession.

The physical prosperity of there Colonies can
not be secured without the industry and sobriety 
of their inhabitants—there must be patient 1». 
hour and thoughtfol frugality. But much more 
than these are wanting. The character and dc-

■, though kind real aficctionate, beloved *"• of our leml”ral Pro*reM wiU ** d***™»- 
by all who knew her, she was a stranger to the ** ** the l‘"liKWd improvement, or by the 
Mood which bought her pardon, until during the I ro™Pa"‘ive "•**•*« ,,ur rrtative ^vantages, 
time of her sickness. Disease made rapid in- 1 We Deed jadi•i<,u, ««"Prize, expanding com- ÏÏ. upon her constitution, to that in£je“., men», scientific agriculture, and naturalized 

bw she was confined to her dwelling : then she , manufactures. We want our mineral, explored, 
frilly realized her position, drairing near the dark s”'1 raised from the depths of the earth »e 
vaUev and unprepared for the journey. Her want ** pursued, and drawn from the 
dktrese of mind ira. indeed great, but she con- delHh* of ,he ■*. We want die mort to be 
tinued to plead with God, until while in agony 
of 1 [unseating the merits at Christ, the 
flazk douds were raSed away; Hght shone into

enade of our soil and 
are varied and rich.
all around u« enappeeckted and unemployed.

position. Our resources 
Unmeasured wealth' lies

• me pear In the midst at plenty. Now we 
do art assert that the hand that wields the axe 
or the spade, that unfurls the sail, that guides 
the helm, the pleae er the plough, that throws 
the Kne. that plm at the earil or that tends the 
epindle and the loom, should be the hand of a 
highly educated man. No! but we aver that 
over all the great interests of our country, com
mercial and manufacturing, mineral and agricul
tural, the most highly cultured intelligence of 
the land should preside. For from the very ne

uf the ease you may predict that, ia 
normal circumstances, in proportion a* the best 
trained minds are devoted to the planning and 
controlling of the principal operations connected 
with the* interests, will they be successful) and 
healthfully progressive. It k mow. desirable 
that our leading merchants, manufacturers and 
farmers should be men of large ami liberal cul
ture—men raised above the narrow, sordid, and 
hard vulgarity too often characteristic of the 
wealthy and uneducated man. Such educat
ed men, apart from their direct influence upon 
the development of the sources of national 
wealth, would be in their respective localities 
so many centres of light, whence would radiate 
far around them, humanizing and elevating in
fluences of the greatest value in the formation of 
public sentiment, and in the moulding of public 
character. Their comprehensive views, accurate 
knowledge, and well-balanced judgments could 
not fail in being productive of the best effects on 
those within their sphere. A noble way of think
ing, and an eager yearning after self improve
ment and advancement in all the arts that min
ster to human comfort, and adorn human life, 
would be created by their refining and stimulat
ing example.

Not leaa important to the well-being of our 
country k it that thoee who make, interpret and 
administer our laws should be thorougMy edu
cated men. The legislation of a country should 
be in the hands of ita beet and strongest minds, 
fitted by careful diecipline and a wide range of 
knowledge, to guard with intelligent discrimina
tion the previous trusts confided to their care. 
Under free institutions, such as Mess our lot, the 
number of educated men must be vastly multi
plied, before we can hope to draw our legislators 
from the educated class alone. Yet who, con
sidering the various and complicated interests 
involved—the many profound problems closely 
effecting the social happiness of the people, de
manding solution from the statesman's brain, 
the large questions embracing the interior econ
omy of a nation and ita exterior relations to the 
world without—questions delicately bordering 
on the confines of unexplored territories of the 
social and political science, and requiring the 
nicest, the mort philosophical adjustment—who 
considering these facte, does not instinctively 
perceive that the ignorant and unlearned man 
should be the last of men to assume the func
tions of the statesman and the lawgiver. We 
are entering upon a transition period. Vfe are 
outgrowing our old and isolated colonial forms ; 
and are being home onward in search of a high 
er national life—a loftier status—a wider sphere 
of action. Beyond the requirement of all past 
times, do we, now, need men of the highest 
mental stature and completest equipment safely 
to guide us in our perilous march.

Nor should the lawyer be leas an educated 
man than the lawmaker. It cannot be for the 
interest of our country that the noble and liber
al profeaaion of the Law, to whore defence is 
entrusted the rights of property and reputation, 
of person and life, should overflow with unedu 
cated or half-educated pettifoggers. In the 
high character and lofty attainments of those 
connected with the administration of the law, 
we posses» one of the guarantees of our liber 
tie». Respect for the law, and willing subjec
tion to ita restraints, will much depend upon the 
qualities of its administrator». Well-educated 
and eminent lawyers are educators of the public 
mind—and educators of an exalted dasa. The 
multitudes thronging our courts of justice, who 
witness the skilful dissentangling of conflicting 
evidence and of complicated facts,ho are 
charmed by the clear statement, or thrilled by 
the impassioned oratory of the accomplished 
advocate, cannot but have their tait» somewhat 
refined, and their intellect stimulated to salutary 
exertion by such masterly dkpkys. Besides, 
our judges are selected from the legal profession. 
Need we insist that they should be men, not only 
learned in the law and of spotless integrity, but, 
also, men of the highest general culture, embody
ing in their own persons the grace, solidity and 
•kill of the fullest intellectual development? 
Such harmonious «elf-development will never be 
attained by the study and practice of the law— 
especially F.nglkh law, which k a conglomera
tion of specifics, a heterogeneous collection of 
fortuitous enactments, devoid of philosophy, 
when compared with ancient codes. The study 
and practice of law, uncorrected by more gen
eral training, leads to a one-sided mental devel
opment, or, as it has been aptly imaged, “ shar
pens the edge but narrows the Made.” Now the 
average cultivation of the bar will determine the 
attainments of the bench. If, therefore, you 
would have judge» of the moat elevated stamp, 
you must rake up the entire profession from 
which they are chosen.

But we allege, in continuance, that the medi
cal profession ought, also, to be thorougMy edu
cated. We place onr live* in their banda The 
qualities which arc requisite for the acquirement 
of medical skill are precisely such as a thorough 
general education k calculated to develop—the 
quick perception, the clore attention, the power 
of rapid and accurst* reasoning and of prompt 
decision. These qualities are alike necessary for 
the study of the medical science and for the 
practice of the medical art In the general 
knowledge of language which a collegiate edu
cation bestows, the medical man finds the means 
of access to the stores of ancient and foreign 
learning, bearing upon Ms honoured profession. 
Then, the position wMch he fills and the influ
ence in society which he exercises, render , it 
most important that he should be a high-minded, 
highly-trained, wide-thoughted man. You can
not too carefully guard your country against the 
rile nostrums and pretentious humbug of ignor
ant quacking.

Moreover, a power ha* in kte times grown up 
in all free countries, and which has struck its 
roots down deep amid the foundations of our 
own institution—the power of a free press— 
a [lower which, for good or evil, ha» become 
one of the prime elements of modern civiliza
tion. Thk power, with its eye and ear ever 
open, and its tongue—its tireless tongue—day 
and night gossiping, disputing, dogmatizing, 
praising, abusing, Messing and cursing—this 
power is everywhere, has access to everybody—

: encompasses you like the atmosphere, and k 
steadily controlling your thoughts, influencing 
your judgments, and shaping your national dea- 

I tiny. Thk mighty, ubiquitous power should not 
. be under the guidance of uneducated sciolist». 
The majesty of well-robed mind should be en
throned on the press—mind in its highest mani
festation, with ita ripeat learning, in iu noblest 
compass, and with iu fan best reaching sympa
thies with goodness, beauty and truth. More 
and more will thk daring power invade the pre- 
cincU of the school and the platform, of the bar 
and the bench, of the senate and the pulpit.— 

t Thk invasion cannot be turned beck. But high 
intelligence may be placed at iu head, which will

i the rude ex of Vandaüc dwe
lt from the ration» at 

ignora n>

save it I 
«ration,
slang.
You may form an 
paper literature and sound learning, ah that col
legiate education on the wide arena of journel- 
km, may weekly and daily draw iu polished 
weapons in defence of liberty and order, of pro
gress and kw.

But on no account is it of greeter moment to 
the welfare of our country that collegkte educa-

for spiitaftl end* any given
congregation, the prater. byr wcewity of offlee 
aad responsibility confessed^ Mends. From 
Mrn, tbwofore. on many grounds, the Sabbath
School demands the warmest sympathy, the ful
lest co-operation in bis power to render—hi* 
general supervision, bis best counsel, his fre
quent presence, his fervent advocacy and earn
est prayer».

Not less urgent or just are the claims of the 
SoMmtb School upon the Church. The future

tion should be widelx diffbeed. than on bahalf of of the Church largely depend» upon the effickn
our common and graramar-xcbool education. 
Qarmeny has the most perfect common-school 
system in the world ; and in Germany Collegkte 
education is of a higher order and k far more 
general than in any other land. The latter 
considered the ne cesser) complement of the far
mer. The German estimate is founded on an 
experience never likely to be contradicted. The 
lower education muet look to the higher for ita 
text-books and principal teachers—for iu patrons 
and improvers. Every grammar-school ought 
to be presided over by a folly educated man.— 
He ought to know much more than be teaches, 
if he teachea as he ought to teach. College-bred 
men would be the most enlightened and strenu
ous supporters of good common-schools. No 
opinion is more untrue, or on iu face more 
ridiculous, or in iu tendency savours more of 
despicable charlatanry, than,that there k a na
tural antagonism between a good common- 
school system and a judicious collegiate system, 
and that to obtain the former in a young and 
poor country, you must sacrifice the latter. The 
reverse is the exact truth. They are natural al
lie»—needful allies ; they stengthen each other. 
As well might you affirm that yon towering 
mountain-ranges — whose waxing, trembling 
plumes attract the rain-laden clouds, and with
in whose cavemed bosom is tlie birth-place of 
low-voiced fountains, of meadow-watering, vale- 
enriching streams and ship-bearing rivers—rob 
the adjoining lands of the moisture their wants 
demand, as to assert that the privileged minds, 
flourishing in the perennial vigor and freshness 
of the higher culture, prevent the requisite 
amount of education from reaching tlie every 
day mass. Collegiate education attracts, and in 
a thousand ways transmits the refreshing streams 
of knowledge down to the very sea-side beaches 
of common life—yes, to the ebb-tide Uvel of 
humanity.

Sabbath Schools.
(Continued.)

Our former article, on this subject, hath shewn 
that for its possibilities, tendencies and actual 
performances in behalf of Christ*» Kingdom, we 
rate the Sabbath School very high. Considering, 
however, its field of action, its array of means, 
its motives and its ostensible ends, we are en
titled to expect much more from it than it has, as 
yet, accomplished. Rightly wrought and sus
tained, its direct results might lie tenfold greater 
than they are. Is the just relation of the 
Sabbath School to the parent, the pastpr and the 
Church clearly understood among us ? It may 
claim for itaelf what can neither be ecripturally 
nor safely conceded. Or it may shrink from the 
position it can rightfully demand. In either care 
its usefulness will be greatly lessened. The Sab
bath School cannot assume parental responsibili
ty—it does not, it ought not to supersede paren
tal training. No parent can devolve his obliga
tions on the Sabbath School. The Sabbath 
School aids, it does {not supplant the parent in 
the moral and religious culture of Ms children. 
The obligations on parent* to bring up their chil
dren in the nurture and tdmonition of the Lord 
are still as binding a* they were before Sabbath 
Schools had an existence. Nay, these obliga
tions are the more weighty and stringent, if pos
sible, from the fact that Sabbath School» multi
ply the faciltiee for the more effective discharge 
of the duties which such obligations involve. 
The Sabbath School is an instnimentality em
ployed, in part, by the parent to aaekt him in the 
Christian instruction of his child. It in no res
pect precludes the necessity of incessant paren
tal teaching by the fireside. Th* Sabbath School 
k answerable for no lime beyond its ovrn hours 
of teaching. During such hours, it k engaged in 
a werk, for the good and faithful performance of 
which, God holds the parent, in the last resort, 
strictly responsible. From this subsidiary -rela
tion of the Sabbath School to the parent it en
sues that the parent is bound to do all that in him 
lies to nectire the efficiency of the instrument do
ing for him so important a work. He ie bound 
to this by the command to train up M* child in 
the way he should go—he k impelled thereto by 
his love for Ms child. In the discharge of this 
duty the parent will keep himself well informed 
as to the character of the Sabbath School leach
ing. He wfll see to it that hi* child i* taught 
what he himself believe* to be the truth of God. 
He will feel it to be av culpable to permit another 
to teach hie child dangerous error as to do so 
Mmwlf. The time will come a lien the child will 
be fully accountable for hk ow n religions beliefs 
—in the first instance, the parent k accountable. 
The Sabbath School cannot suspend that ac
countability. Nor will the enlightened parent be 
indifferent to the mode* of procedure which the 
Sabbath School may adopt, or to its equipment 
for the work which it essays to jierform. He will 
not permit Ms child to be trained to the love of 
amusement*? of a dangerous or doubtful ten
dency under the auspice* of Sabbath School 
celebrations. He will be quick to note whether 
to the internal economy of the School the appeal 
to love of approbation, the development of per
sonal rivalry and the desire of personal dkplay 
are encouraged and fostered and lauded to the 
detriment of all the religious aims of Ssbbatb 
Schools. With all hk influence he will repress 
these, if he detect them. He will exercise a wire 
liberality on behalf of hk child in keeping the 
Sabbath School library well replenished with 
needful books and periodical*. He will endeavor 
to make the School all it ought to be, and he 
will sustain it to the full with his patronage and 
prayer* and benedictions.

But if the Sabbath School cannot do away 
with parental obligation, neither can it assume 
pastoral responsibility . For the Christian minis
ter i« imperatively required to feed the lambs of 
the fold. His obligation to care for the youth 
of Ms flock is commensurate with Ms capability 
and opportunity. By none, perhaps, k the Sab
bath School so IrigMy appreciated aa by the 
Christian minuter, for he is favouraMy situated 
to trace its operations and estimate ita results.

cy and succe»* of the Sabbath School More and 
more will thi. be the care as the general popula
tion become* strictly identified xiith some par
ticular section of the great Christian brother
hood. A* its youth are early converted to God. 
and carefully trained, so will the Church gro« 
strong and active and holy in the coming time*. 
How pressing the claims of Sabbath School* 
upon the Church. The Church ought to acknow 
ledge there Schools as living numbered among 
its most precious and vital interest*. They 
should be nourished and cherished with a loving 
tenderness and an unstinted liberality to the 
foil measure of their want*.

Do all w ho engage in Sabbath School tuition 
and management realize the position they occu
py ? its wonderful opportunities ? its solemn im
portance ? the objects to lie accomplished ? the 
rewards to be won ? The controlling aim of the 
Sabbath School institution and training should 
be explicity, directly and continuously to lead the 
dear little lambs of the fold straightway to the 
bosom of the Great Shepherd. No inferior aim 
wn'll meet the necessities of the care, or prove 
worthy of the opportunity offered. Here only- 
are there dear ones safe. Where conversion is 
not directly sought, conversion will seldom occur. 
We rarely effect more than we attempt. To aim 
only at general good, to communicate only gen
eral Christian instruction will not at all secure 
the desired success. The aim must be specific, 
the effort, direct, personal, persuasive, urgent. 
We affectionately press this point upon the hun
dreds of Sabbath School teachers throughout 
our Church. We would not be unmindful of 
the necessity of I tivine influence to render Sab
bath School instruction effectual in leading 
young hearts to the Saviour, neither would we 
be forgetful that we cannot hope to reap where we 
have taken no pains to sow. Neither in the pul
pit nor in the Sabbath School ought we, even for 
a week, to be content without some appropriate 
evidence of the necessary connection between 
humble, prayerful, well-directed labour and the 
accomplishment of justly desired ends.

Do our deer fellow labourers of the Sabbath 
School diligently cultivate their own minds in or
der to a higher degree of efficiency in their honour
ed calling ? l)o they give themselves to profitable 
reading and meditation and prayer in respect to 
their Sabbath School duty ? Do they study the 
best methods of instruction known to the 
Church ? We prize the method wMch, dealing 
directly with the Sacred Word, brings the young 
soul quickly in contact with the life-giving truth. 
Still we cannot think the Catechism of well de
fined and well harmonized doctrines can lie wise
ly dispensed with altogether. We deem it of 
great value, especially if it be properly taught— 
not merely as a work of memory, but as an exer
cise of the understanding. Our Conference has 
wisely recommended the use of our excellent 
series of Catechkms in all our Schools. Yet we 
believe it to be of high importance that the 
youthful memory should be well stored with the 
precious gems of the Holy Book. Rich and in
exhaustible is that sacred treasure—priceless its 
stores.

Of only inferior moment do we regard the 
storing of the young mind with the best produc
tions. of the Sacred mure. We would have the 
youthful imagination controlled and purified and 
fired with tlie lofty conception and the burning 
imagery of Psalms and Hymns and Spiritual 
Songs ; and the young heart imbued and sub
dued with their chastening sentiment, their melt
ing pathos, and their reverent adoration. We 
find we have exhausted our space, and must, 
tlierefore, pause though our quiver is still foil

Sack ville, January 6th, 1861.
Mu. EdITOU,—In your last pa|>er there k an 

article on the subject of revivals The question 
k put several times, “ Shall we have a revival 
in our Prayer-meetings, Class-meetings, Sun
day SchooU,” See. These questions appear to 
be submitted to the readers of the Provincial 
Wesleyan for meditation and thought ; and cer
tain means are recommended to be used in order 
to secure the desired object All good—very- 
good ! But I would «av we may and will have 
a glorious revival of religion throughout the 
bounds of our Conference, if we want it It is 
quite certain if we as a body of real Christians 
desire a revival, we can have it Certainly the 
Almighty is willing : and if we are, and testify 
our willingness by co-operating with Him ac
cording to Ms plan, ministers and people conie- 
crating themselve» afresh to God wholly, with
out reserve, now, henceforth, and forever, and 
preaching, and praying, and living, specially for 
the promotion of a revival of pure and undefiled 
religion within the walk of our Zion, and with
out them, too—if thk k done, there will be, 
without doubt, for there k no room for doubting, 
such an outpouring of the Spirit upon the* 
Province» aa never waa experienced before. Oh, 
1 should like to see our minister» like flame» of 
fire melting down and subduing sinners when
ever they come in contact with them ; and our 
Class-leaders, full of zeal and love to Ood and 
hk cause, and labouring unceasingly for Hk 
glory ; and our membership, full of vital and 
spiritual life, and clad with all the armour ol 
righteousness. What an army thk would be to 
battle against the flesh and the devil. Sinners 
in Zion would icon be seized with dread before 
such an host of embattled troops, and hasten to 
ground their arme at the feet of the crucified 
Saviour of all ranks and degrees. Even the 
bold and godless infidel, who, a» he supposed, 
had encased himself in an armour of steel, 
would soon find to hk discomfiture that the 
sword of the Spirit was of too keen an edge, 
wielded by such a power, to reekt its operation 
any longer, and would be found meekly kneeling 
amongst the broken-hearted, praying for mercy. 
Satan's hosts would be confounded, and the 
triumphs of the Gospel would lie glorious ; and 
our good old Methodism—itself a revival of 
primitive Christianity—would stand forth in all

whose buAHeg scowls a debt, made Christina* j 
week lively with a money -making enterprise > 
which took tlie vulgar shape of s joint fsa 
Meeting and Fair ; alas for necessity, to which 
taste must often he sacrificed !

Knowing a few eyes' that will sparkle to | 
read, because of former association for the in-1 
furring or riddance of said debt, we beg to 
insert a brief *tory of the doing*. Tlie Sons of 
Temperance, accustomed to he in league with a 
benevolent object, opened the doors of their fine 
Hall, and the menée, of Thursday. 27th Dec. 
w as announced for the gathering, hie Fair was 
the idea and work of tlw Jwvwuks, for whom a, 
t ill Christinas tree grew up. according to order. ! 
on one side of the building. It offered a tempting 
display of toy and doll, and many shapes of rare 
and cunning work, and sweet meals, and useful, 
things besides for sensible people to buy ; «u 
swung under the patronage of British colours, 
which lifted their prouvl heads from the topmast 
branche». As had been promised, tea tables 
were served at 6j o'clock, when as with one 
voice, went up the song of the people, “ We 
thank the I-ord, for thi« our food, &c., &c. The 
Kingston Brass Band had generously consented 
to contribute their music to the enjoyment* of 
the evening, and qow on a raised platform, at 
the upper end of the building, while other guests 
were supping, their skilful harmonies filled house 
and hearts, eloquently.adding sound to sight. 
Music, speeches, declamation, and «ale* look 
turn in pleasant variety as the evening wore 
away ; besides there, the voice of social inter
course had undertones in the form of conversa
tions among the little coteries tliat groupe*! them
selve* around in all direction*. The light and 
colour on the tree, and through the garnishments 
of the building, were a feast for the eye, though 
there only intensified the superior light that 
streamed over the human faces from luminous 
soul aperture*. It was only a teajneeting, to be 
•ure, but it did serve aa a pretty festive welcome 
to the new strange year, just at our dour, and did 
u* good beside, teaching us, by the sympathy of 
innocent pleasure, how much we can bless each 
other. When the time for separating came, the 
Band intimated it, and “ God save the Queen" 
w a* the retiring sentiment, except with a few 
who lingered awhile to count over some twenty 
pounds, s result higMy satisfactory, all circum
stance* considered.

W. M. S.
Hirhihurto, January 5, 1661.

Stieaon's fether hope to meet hk son iu heaven1
Wee cure»» on father and mother fittiug words 
for dying Bps—for » eoul to hr immediately te- 
ken to heaven ? Ala* ' many mineruhle ones lie- 
lieve that there i* no Hell till the dreadful hour 
that its fiâmes clow around them. An awful 
responsibility rests on the men w Ini preach the 
pernicious doctrine of Universalisui. They de
ceive men to their destruction and Hatter them 
with the hope that all i» well, till it i* too late. 
Far be from u* to say that no Vniversalist can 
be a good man. an honest man. a sincere believer 
in Christ, an heir of eternal life. Hut we are 
convinced that the tendency ,,f the dnctrince is 
evil and that continually. It is a gigantic false
hood. and as such must be injurious. Experi
ence show* it to be dangerous for thi* life ,*» w ell 
as the life to come. Our language is strong but 
we arc convinced that it is the language of truth 
and soberness. As surely a* the HiMe is God's 
word, as *urely as Christ s|K>ke the truth and 
wasvvo deceiver, a* «urely aa there is a righteous 
Judge in Heaven, and sinful men on earth, so 
surely is llenven ordained for the righteous and 
Hell for the wVkej [[• there were but one 
passage in Scripture declaring the existence of 
Hell, and denouncingeveffasting woe on the. im
penitent that one passage .houU1 ,nough. 
let God be true and every man e liar |lll( 
there are innumerable declarations.

j ehmwiv v>Mi«twHwsj — — — - ■ - ' -—      
He is marvellously aided by the School in,e most. i|s original g^ieur and simplicity, decked 
important department of labour. Not dh this ; fre.h and Uving Uurels. May the Lord of 

A Laymas.
_____ v

account, however, ie he relieved from penonal, be with
responsibility. The Sabbath School k an instru-, _______, , . . , ______
ment of the Church to do Church work. In the ;
Sabbath Schools connected with our Conference EichibllCtO Circuit.
there arc nearly twelve thousand children. A The pulse of human life has not necessarily
large majority of these, we judge, have been de- a slow beat in a frozen clime. Indeed steady.
dicated to the Holy Trinity in baptism.

By that baptism they were solemnly placed un
der the care of the Church. To a certain ex
tent, the Church became responsible for their re 
ligious training. The Sabbath School k not 
merely, therefore, an instrumentality employed 
by the parent, it is, also, an instrumentality au-

dear cold, bracing and healthful to the physical 
constitution, only makes more active thoee spi
ritual energies which do so sweeten our day», 
wMle, to thoee who sympathize with Nature’s 
moods, an earnest genuine «now storm must 
come with quickening power. So think we in 
the little town of Richibucto, though we would

thorized, employed and controlled by the Church not be willing to give all the thanks for what has 
to aid the ministry in the religious instruction of been done during the last ten days to the pro- 
h* covenanted youth, as well as in the evangeli- longed storm which has blustered through them, 
ration of any others rightfully drawn within it* Keen as the cold, and busy a* the snow flak*, 
legitimate sphere. At the of all Church or- ( tb* friend» of the Wesleyan Church here, over

For the Provincial Wesleyan.
Mil Eurroe,—It afford* u* great pleasure, in 

thk lemote corner to see by the late issues from 
the press, that the good cau* of Temperance is 
making rapid progrès* in the County of Pictou. 
We trust thi* step in the right direction may be 
the preturner of Gospel grace and power.

On the evening of the 24th ult. a large num
ber of the people of Margaree met in the Baptist 
chapel to consult about some mode of operation 
by which the many and great evik arising from 
the unwarranted «ale of Intoxicating Liquors, 
sold in quite a number of these low and odioÔs 
Schools of Vice, ktely opened for the training 
and tutoring of youth for the Lock-up, the 
Penitentiary and the galluws, may be prevented 
Mr. Donald McDonald was called to the chair, 
and after the usual exercises, the following reso
lutions were passed and spoken to with great 
energy and good effect by the Rev. David Free
man. Mr. William 8. Hart and Mr. Laughlan 
McDonald and the auubecriber.

let.—Resulted, That thi* meeting approve of 
the formation of a Temperance Society on the 
luuvis of total abstinence from all that intoxicate*.

2nd.—That we appreciate the evils arising 
from the establishing of grog-shops in this com
munity, and pledge ourwlves to discourage their 
existence in every possible manner.

3rd.—That the selling and drinking of intox
icating liquors are deatructive of property, of 
health, of intellect, and morals ; it brings pro
perty to the hammer of tlie auctioneer, the body 
to a premature grave, and tlie soul to the drunk- 
ard's doom ; destroys the peace of families, of 
communities and nations, and k a powerful bar
rier to the spread of the gospel of the Son of 
God.

4th—That we entreat the inhabitants of this 
community, the members of Christian churches, 
tlie heads of families, the young men and tlie 
young women, and all the children to sign tlie 
pledge of entire abstinence, anil thus free this 
otherwise happy community from the fearful 
curse which threaten* to fall upon it from the 
maddening influence of the intoxicating draught 
The pledge was then read, and the importance of 
entire and perpetual abstinence urged by tlie 
writer, after which 47 persons took its obliga
tion. From these persons, officers were elected 
as follows :—William 8. Hart, Esq., President. 
Donald McDonald and Wm. B. Ingraham, Vice 
Presidents. Laughlan McDonald, Treasurer.

5th—Resolved, That the above officers, toge
ther with Rev. Augustus Shells, act as a com
mittee to form a constitution and mode of 
operation, and that a copy of the evening’s pro
ceedings be forwarded for publication in the 
Christian Messenger, Presbyterian Witness and 
and Provincial Wesleyan.

Augustus Shkii-s.
Margaree, C. B., January 2,1861.

warnings,
exhortations and denunciations which mea 
be worse than blind if they persist in refusing to 
hear. It is inflicting a cruel and irreparable in
jury on men to flatter them with the dream* of 
l niverral salvation till death overtakes them and 
their day of probation comes to an end. It is a 
sad charity that preaches peace when there is no 
peace, that jests with the most solemn truths 
and endeavour to turn their edge by means of 
flimsy sophisms. This is nothing but throwiug 
dust in men's eyes to their denial ruin. If poor 
Stinson instead of believing hi* father's urgu 
ment» in favour of Vniversalism had believed the 
words of the laird Jesus lie would have lieen a 
useful member of society here ami a saint here
after. let your child read the following declar
ation of our Lord and he cannot lie a Vnivcrsa- 
list : “ Tlie hour is coming in which all that is 
in their graves shall hear Ids voice and shali 
come forth ; tliey that have done good unto the 
resurrection of life and they that have done evil 
unto the resurrection of damnation." -Pres. llVf.

Recent Intelligence from Italy,
KBUM VIR. THOMAS Hlrfk’

Palermo, Nov. uth, I860.
My Dear Sir, -When the word of God was 

first offered for sale ill the city of Naples, the 
people seemed slow to realize the liberty which 
the overthrow of tlie oppressive Government 
hail accorded to them, and many hesitated to 
purchase it, for, they said, it was a prohibited 
book. This feeling of reluctance soon yielded 
to a desire to possess the «acred volume, and 
the sudden appearance of a Ixiok which so very- 
few had ever seen, in one of the busiest streets 
of this populous city, cause I no little excitement, 
and soon liecome a general suliject of conversa
tion. »

The book seemed almost a* new to the priests 
a» it was to the people, and some of the former 
were among the first to buy it One did so with 
many misgivings, for tlie only Bible lie bail ever 
wen was in several quarto volumes (Martini, 
with notes), and he could not believe that the 
little book which lie held in hi* band contained 
the entire wonl of God. He was assured that 
the book was complete, minus, of course, the 
Apocrypha. He made his purchase, but took 
down tlie address of the Colporteur, lest bis sus
picions should prove correct. Another priest 
not only purchaacil a Bible, lail expressed a 
wish to procure any Protestant Imoks which ex
plained iL He lias since bought M’Cree's His
tory of the Suppression of the Reformation in 
Italy, aa well as other religious works.

A copy of De Sanctis’ letter to 1‘iua IX. came 
into the possession of a Neapolitan printer, who 
immediately reprinted it on a hroadptéet, and 
affixed copies to the corners of some of the 
streets by way of advertising it Among tlw 
crowd who were looking at this new wonder was 
a Tuscan Colporteur. A priest came behind 
him, and, clapping him on the hark, told him to 
buy it, for it was the truth. " Buy it," raid lie, 
“ami keep it a» long a» you live."

Taking the clergy as a body, no doubt it is 
comparatively few who can look upon the unre
stricted circulation of the word of God with any 
tee lings"of pleasure. It would be strange were 
it otherwise. One day, when a Colporteur was 
standing at his stall waiting for purchasers, tvni 
friars approached, and in paternal lone» advised 
him for his own sake to take his prohibited 
books away. The people, they raid, were very ’ 
ignorant, and so prejudiced in favour of their 
own religion, that any day lie might suffer per
sonal violence from them. He thanked them 
for their counsel, but showing no intention to 
profit by it, they left him. Another day two 
priests came to the rame stall, and, turning over 
the Bible» in a contemptuous manner, said they 
were incomplete, and were prohibited. One of 
Garibaldi's aoldiers standing by, begged them to 
repeat what they had raid, but as they did so 
his voice became ao angry in its tones, and hk 
attitude so menacing, that the two worthies made 
a hasty retreat.

Once and again one of these red coats might 
lie seen watching the sale of the Bibles, but sp- 
parentiy with no intention of becoming a pur
chaser ; then, excited by some remarks, he 
would «peak energetically to those around him, 
first, in favour of the book ; next, warming with 
hk subject, abuse the priests, and curse the 
Bourbons ; ami so, having relieved bis mind, 
pass on. Such scenes were not uncommon in 
Naples tor some weeks after the Bibles had been 
introduced.

On revend occasions the priest» eunipkined 
that the Scriptures were incomplete, but one of _ 
the Colporteurs appears to have committed to 
memory tie remark, of St Girolamo upon the

A Seasonable Warning to Parents.
A case of suicide which happened towards the 

clow of last month in the city of Hamilton, Can
ada West, is too instructive to be passed over 
without a remark. Mr. Frank Stinson, the son 
of a leading citizen, shot himself dead in hk bed
room about midnight, just aa the family had re
tired to rest His father is a man of great wealth, 
and the son had every opportunity for rational 
enjoyment and improvemeuL But time was 
heavy on his hands and he was anxious to attend 
evening parties. His father allowed him con
siderable license ; but a few days before the ca
tastrophe spoke severely to him for being out
late. Young Stinson was eager to commence,-------- »-------- ... * . ,■« .,the round of fashionable gaietv ; the father was »r°"7?hal book., sn.1 with there he edifies the 
opposed to this. The ran berarne sulky, and Prie*U' who' not knowing what to ray in reply, 
with no previous indication of insanity, shot 11 once take their epytun. or i wou never
himself ! He left a letter addressed to hi', father do ,u rontrsd,rt St 0voL,,“o' 
which concluded with curses and imprecations Cases of painful indifference and spiritual 
and which contained the following significant sen- ! darkness are sometimes met with. One man, an 
tence . I apothecary, when asked to purchase • Bible, raid

“You TOLU ME THERE I* no HELL ; YorR distinctly that he was a pagan, and had no wish 
ARGUMENTS HAVE CONVINCED me, AND I Do NOT 10 change his religion. Pointing to an image in 
TEAR THE conseucence.s," his shop, “ M hen I look at that idol,” be said.

The father it appears is a Vniverrali.t, and “ ‘t reminds me of Jesus Christ" The Colpor- 
rauat have taken pains to instruct hi* son in the teur recommended him to read the New Testa- 
L’niversalkt doctrine. We can imagine the ment aa the best way of knowing about the 
pang that would rend his heart as he perused his Saviour. But no ; the poor man said he wished 
wretched son's letter and raw the result to which to keep to the religion of his ancestors, in which 
the fatal doctrine had led. Parents take care he had been brought up ; he had no with to 
what you teach your cMidren ! Error naturally | change. Other members of the same trade were 
tends to ruin, and error, even On the smallest more enlightened. One, the moment be saw the 
point is not to be allowed if it can be helped. Bible, was much pleased. “ Ah !" he said, “ this 
Above all it k necessary to teach your children >» a book which ell fathers of families should 
that the inevitable reward of a life "of sin and im- possess; aqd he at once purchased a copy, 
penitence is HEll! God has said so as plain Another chemist, liv ing in a small town near 
ly aa words could «av it ; and no glosses, no in- Naples, when waited on by a Colporteur, said, 
genious argumentation, can tier change God's “ 1 d»'1’1 thi,lk 81 do the people around me. 
truth into a Ik. Father, take heed that you do None of us," meaning his family, "do so. 
not convince your Km that there is no Hell lest Look around my shop ; you see neither image, 
you make sure of hk eternal ruin. Rather im- nor Pirture’ of the eaintl " Then, pulling out a 
press deeply on hk heart the solemn truth that ^ <*1,1 U<‘ 8 ver> common book m
Ml sinners draerve Hell and that Ml impenitent he raid, " I have a tort of B.bk, but I

ner, must be driven thither. Urn young .don't think ,t ts Ml there, and I should like to
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